
 
 

PROGRAM EVALUATION DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

October 2019 Report No. 2019-08 

Improvements Needed to Gauge Effectiveness and Expend State 
Funds Available for Postsecondary Financial Aid 

Summary  The 2018–19 Work Plan of the Joint Legislative Program Evaluation 
Oversight Committee directed the Program Evaluation Division to 
examine the extent to which state-supported scholarships, grants, and 
educational loan programs have met their goals and examine the 
educational and vocational outcomes of students who receive support. 

The State Education Assistance Authority (SEAA) does not fully 
expend state-supported educational financial aid. SEAA uses internal 
forecasting methods to inform overcommitment levels yet North Carolina 
students continue to have unmet need and some state funds for 
educational financial aid remain unspent. Statutory and other limitations 
governing eligibility and funding amounts limit SEAA’s ability to fully 
expend state appropriations.  

Although SEAA promotes access and reduces costs to students, 
issues with recordkeeping, publicly available data on aid programs, 
and financial reporting make effectiveness unclear. Data system 
limitations prevent recordkeeping that could determine if critical 
employment shortages are being filled by the Forgivable Education 
Loans for Service program. In addition, SEAA lacks an organizational 
strategic plan that outlines performance goals and annual reports lack 
data on aid programs. Further, the SEAA’s financial statements do not 
provide a transparent picture of its financial health.  

Students receiving aid achieve positive outcomes, but private 
institutions need improved reporting requirements. Students who 
receive state-supported educational financial aid demonstrate 
favorable outcomes relative to their peers. However, because private 
institutions are not required to report student outcomes and do not 
voluntarily do so, outcomes for students receiving the Need-Based 
Scholarship for Private Institutions are unclear. 

Based on these findings the General Assembly should 
 modify state law to remove restrictions that hinder expending 

state-supported educational financial aid;  
 alter statutory language to ensure all SEAA activities related to 

the Need-Based Scholarship for Private Institutions are included 
in its financial statements; 

 direct SEAA to improve recordkeeping, create a strategic plan, 
increase data reporting; 

 consider appropriating program administration funding for the 
UNC Need-Based Grant; and  

 direct increased reporting by private institutions. 
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	This evaluation solely focuses on state-supported postsecondary aid programs administered by the North Carolina State Education Assistance Authority (SEAA) at in-state institutions and does not evaluate any federal, private, or institutional-specific ...
	This evaluation was guided by four research questions :
	1. Are state-supported scholarships, grants, and educational loans effective?
	2. What are the educational outcomes of students who received state-supported scholarships, grants, or educational loans?
	3. What are the vocational outcomes of students who received state-supported scholarships, grants, or educational loans?
	4. In what ways could state-supported scholarships, grants, and educational loans be modified to better achieve intended outcomes?
	The Program Evaluation Division collected and analyzed data from several sources including
	 federal and state laws on educational financial aid programs;
	 queries and interviews of SEAA staff;
	 data and reports on educational financial aid programs;
	 data and reports on postsecondary institutions;
	 historical data on expenditures and revenues for SEAA;
	 workload data of SEAA staff administering aid programs;
	 historical academic record data from North Carolina public postsecondary educational systems to assess educational outcomes;
	 historical wage record data from North Carolina’s Department of Commerce for students attending both public and private postsecondary educational systems to assess vocational outcomes; and
	 interviews with educational financial aid administering bodies in other states, national organizations and academic experts in the administration of educational financial aid programs, administrators of the North Carolina Common Follow-Up System, an...
	North Carolina has a predominantly need-based aid system that includes some special interest educational loan programs. Focusing on reducing cost for students aligns with the State’s objective to make “… higher education, as far as practicable, [to] b...
	 Reducing cost. Programs that reduce costs aim to lessen the financial burden on students who seek to attend postsecondary institutions. In some instances, these programs strive to meet the full need of a student pursuing a degree or else focus on pr...
	 Promoting access. Programs that promote access seek to increase the number of individuals pursuing a postsecondary degree and emphasize removing financial and social barriers to promote matriculation. Because the focus of these programs is increasin...
	 Encouraging employment. Programs that encourage employment offer financial support to students contingent upon employment in a specific industry. In North Carolina, these programs focus on areas such as health sciences and education. Students who ac...
	Exhibit 2 : Description of North Carolina Educational Financial Aid Programs
	Source: Program Evaluation Division based on state law and information from SEAA.
	In academic year 2017–18, the State provided about $280 million  in educational financial aid through 124,528  awards to students attending postsecondary institutions in North Carolina. More specifically, this aid consisted of almost $260 million  in ...
	In North Carolina, students are considered for state-supported educational financial aid after federal eligibility has been determined. As shown in Exhibit 3, students receive educational financial aid by first completing a Free Application for Federa...
	As also shown in Exhibit 3, a North Carolina student’s ability to pay is determined by a variety of factors:
	 Pending other aid award amounts. North Carolina’s educational financial aid system seeks to complement federal financial aid awards by applying a “federal dollar first” principle wherein the amount of state aid a student receives depends on the amou...
	 Expected family contribution. Expected family contribution aims to measure the financial strength of a student’s family based on income and assets.  Expected family contribution is calculated both at the federal and state level.  In North Carolina, ...
	 Self-help contribution. Some programs in North Carolina also use a self-help contribution as a way to encourage students to contribute and save for college expenses.  This contribution is considered in addition to a student’s federal aid award amoun...
	After factors such as these have been considered, funding is awarded to students based on appropriations provided by the North Carolina General Assembly.
	Notes: Postsecondary institutions are responsible for certifying the student’s enrollment status and eligibility status. Postsecondary institutions apply aid received on behalf of students to student accounts and inform SEAA of any student withdrawals.
	Source: Program Evaluation Division based on information from SEAA.
	The North Carolina State Education Assistance Authority administers and disburses funds for state-supported scholarships, grants, and educational loans. Created in 1965 , the State Education Assistance Authority (SEAA) promotes access to higher educat...
	As shown in Exhibit 4, SEAA partners with entities such as the Department of Health and Human Services for the determination of applicant eligibility and disbursement of funds to students for the Child Welfare Postsecondary Support Program (NC Reach) ...
	State-supported educational financial aid programs that increase access and reduce cost to students seeking a postsecondary degree allow North Carolina to reap tangible and intangible benefits. Extensive research has shown that individuals with a post...
	Source: Program Evaluation Division based on information from SEAA.
	Source: Program Evaluation Division based on information from SEAA.
	Note: The bar graph represents the year-by-year portion of earnings used to support administrative costs for the UNC Need-Based Grant, whereas the line graph represents the amount of earnings in total.
	Source: Program Evaluation Division based on information from SEAA.
	As detailed in Finding 1, the State Education Assistance Authority (SEAA) faces several challenges in expending the full appropriations provided by the State to meet the financial needs of students seeking a postsecondary education. Failing to fully e...
	To increase the number of students eligible to receive the Education Lottery Scholarship, the General Assembly should modify state law to increase the maximum expected family contribution from $5,000 to $6,000 . Loosening income eligibility requiremen...
	Further, the General Assembly should also consider raising the maximum educational financial aid amount that a student can receive from the Education Lottery Scholarship when he or she has also been awarded aid from the Federal Pell Grant. Currently, ...
	Recommendation 2. The General Assembly should direct SEAA to develop methods to rectify data limitations for managing educational financial aid loan programs.
	As described in Finding 2, current recordkeeping practices and the use of an outdated data system for managing records on educational loans such as the Forgivable Education Loans for Service program prevent the State from determining the rate at which...
	SEAA has stated that efforts are underway to rectify this issue. The General Assembly should direct SEAA to modify its recordkeeping practices for educational financial aid loan programs to accurately detail whether students receiving funds from these...
	The General Assembly should direct SEAA to report on the correction of this problem including progress and an expected date of completion to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee and Joint Legislative Program Evaluation Oversight Committ...
	Recommendation 3. The General Assembly should direct stakeholders for the Common Follow-Up System (CFS) to pursue methods for including reporting from institutions of the North Carolina Independent Colleges and Universities (NCICU) system.
	As described in Finding 3, the State’s central data repository on educational and vocational outcomes is limited by a lack of reporting from private institutions. Although state-supported educational financial aid is provided to students attending pri...
	The General Assembly should request quarterly reports on the progress of establishing voluntary reporting arrangements from the NCICU system and the Department of Information Technology’s Government Data Analytics Center beginning January 1, 2021. Qua...
	Should voluntary efforts fail to meet a 25%  participation rate by private institutions within a two-year timeframe, the General Assembly should direct that the provision of state appropriations for educational financial aid for the Need-Based Scholar...
	Recommendation 4. The General Assembly should direct SEAA to create a strategic plan outlining performance goals and increase reporting metrics.
	As detailed in Finding 5, SEAA does not have a strategic plan, and although current annual reporting includes some strategic elements, it does not include performance goals, objectives, and measures. Additionally, SEAA could provide more information o...
	The General Assembly should direct SEAA to develop and maintain a strategic plan in addition to its current annual reporting requirements. This strategic plan should outline the performance goals, objectives, and measures SEAA seeks to achieve and sho...
	The General Assembly should also direct SEAA to make additional data metrics on aid programs available by publishing its current end-of-year program reports that focus on state-supported educational financial aid for students seeking a postsecondary e...
	The General Assembly should direct SEAA to report on the progress of its actions related to this recommendation to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee and Joint Legislative Program Evaluation Oversight Committee by January 1, 2021.
	Recommendation 5. The General Assembly should consider appropriating program administration funding for the UNC Need-Based Grant and should direct the Office of State Budget and Management to provide options to modify state law to include SEAA activit...
	To combat sustainability issues, the General Assembly should consider providing $700,000  in annual appropriations to SEAA to support program administration of the UNC Need-Based Grant.
	Further, the General Assembly should direct the Office of State Budget and Management to provide options to modify statutory language to include all SEAA activities related to the Need-Based Scholarship for Private Institutions in its financial statem...
	The General Assembly should direct SEAA and, where applicable, OSBM to report on the progress of its actions to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee and Joint Legislative Program Evaluation Oversight Committee by January 1, 2021.
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	This evaluation solely focuses on state-supported postsecondary aid programs administered by the North Carolina State Education Assistance Authority (SEAA) at in-state institutions and does not evaluate any federal, private, or institutional-specific ...
	This evaluation was guided by four research questions :
	1. Are state-supported scholarships, grants, and educational loans effective?
	2. What are the educational outcomes of students who received state-supported scholarships, grants, or educational loans?
	3. What are the vocational outcomes of students who received state-supported scholarships, grants, or educational loans?
	4. In what ways could state-supported scholarships, grants, and educational loans be modified to better achieve intended outcomes?
	The Program Evaluation Division collected and analyzed data from several sources including
	 federal and state laws on educational financial aid programs;
	 queries and interviews of SEAA staff;
	 data and reports on educational financial aid programs;
	 data and reports on postsecondary institutions;
	 historical data on expenditures and revenues for SEAA;
	 workload data of SEAA staff administering aid programs;
	 historical academic record data from North Carolina public postsecondary educational systems to assess educational outcomes;
	 historical wage record data from North Carolina’s Department of Commerce for students attending both public and private postsecondary educational systems to assess vocational outcomes; and
	 interviews with educational financial aid administering bodies in other states, national organizations and academic experts in the administration of educational financial aid programs, administrators of the North Carolina Common Follow-Up System, an...
	North Carolina has a predominantly need-based aid system that includes some special interest educational loan programs. Focusing on reducing cost for students aligns with the State’s objective to make “… higher education, as far as practicable, [to] b...
	 Reducing cost. Programs that reduce costs aim to lessen the financial burden on students who seek to attend postsecondary institutions. In some instances, these programs strive to meet the full need of a student pursuing a degree or else focus on pr...
	 Promoting access. Programs that promote access seek to increase the number of individuals pursuing a postsecondary degree and emphasize removing financial and social barriers to promote matriculation. Because the focus of these programs is increasin...
	 Encouraging employment. Programs that encourage employment offer financial support to students contingent upon employment in a specific industry. In North Carolina, these programs focus on areas such as health sciences and education. Students who ac...
	Exhibit 2 : Description of North Carolina Educational Financial Aid Programs
	Source: Program Evaluation Division based on state law and information from SEAA.
	In academic year 2017–18, the State provided about $280 million  in educational financial aid through 124,528  awards to students attending postsecondary institutions in North Carolina. More specifically, this aid consisted of almost $260 million  in ...
	In North Carolina, students are considered for state-supported educational financial aid after federal eligibility has been determined. As shown in Exhibit 3, students receive educational financial aid by first completing a Free Application for Federa...
	As also shown in Exhibit 3, a North Carolina student’s ability to pay is determined by a variety of factors:
	 Pending other aid award amounts. North Carolina’s educational financial aid system seeks to complement federal financial aid awards by applying a “federal dollar first” principle wherein the amount of state aid a student receives depends on the amou...
	 Expected family contribution. Expected family contribution aims to measure the financial strength of a student’s family based on income and assets.  Expected family contribution is calculated both at the federal and state level.  In North Carolina, ...
	 Self-help contribution. Some programs in North Carolina also use a self-help contribution as a way to encourage students to contribute and save for college expenses.  This contribution is considered in addition to a student’s federal aid award amoun...
	After factors such as these have been considered, funding is awarded to students based on appropriations provided by the North Carolina General Assembly.
	Notes: Postsecondary institutions are responsible for certifying the student’s enrollment status and eligibility status. Postsecondary institutions apply aid received on behalf of students to student accounts and inform SEAA of any student withdrawals.
	Source: Program Evaluation Division based on information from SEAA.
	The North Carolina State Education Assistance Authority administers and disburses funds for state-supported scholarships, grants, and educational loans. Created in 1965 , the State Education Assistance Authority (SEAA) promotes access to higher educat...
	As shown in Exhibit 4, SEAA partners with entities such as the Department of Health and Human Services for the determination of applicant eligibility and disbursement of funds to students for the Child Welfare Postsecondary Support Program (NC Reach) ...
	State-supported educational financial aid programs that increase access and reduce cost to students seeking a postsecondary degree allow North Carolina to reap tangible and intangible benefits. Extensive research has shown that individuals with a post...
	Source: Program Evaluation Division based on information from SEAA.
	Source: Program Evaluation Division based on information from SEAA.
	Note: The bar graph represents the year-by-year portion of earnings used to support administrative costs for the UNC Need-Based Grant, whereas the line graph represents the amount of earnings in total.
	Source: Program Evaluation Division based on information from SEAA.
	As detailed in Finding 1, the State Education Assistance Authority (SEAA) faces several challenges in expending the full appropriations provided by the State to meet the financial needs of students seeking a postsecondary education. Failing to fully e...
	To increase the number of students eligible to receive the Education Lottery Scholarship, the General Assembly should modify state law to increase the maximum expected family contribution from $5,000 to $6,000 . Loosening income eligibility requiremen...
	Further, the General Assembly should also consider raising the maximum educational financial aid amount that a student can receive from the Education Lottery Scholarship when he or she has also been awarded aid from the Federal Pell Grant. Currently, ...
	Recommendation 2. The General Assembly should direct SEAA to develop methods to rectify data limitations for managing educational financial aid loan programs.
	As described in Finding 2, current recordkeeping practices and the use of an outdated data system for managing records on educational loans such as the Forgivable Education Loans for Service program prevent the State from determining the rate at which...
	SEAA has stated that efforts are underway to rectify this issue. The General Assembly should direct SEAA to modify its recordkeeping practices for educational financial aid loan programs to accurately detail whether students receiving funds from these...
	The General Assembly should direct SEAA to report on the correction of this problem including progress and an expected date of completion to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee and Joint Legislative Program Evaluation Oversight Committ...
	Recommendation 3. The General Assembly should direct stakeholders for the Common Follow-Up System (CFS) to pursue methods for including reporting from institutions of the North Carolina Independent Colleges and Universities (NCICU) system.
	As described in Finding 3, the State’s central data repository on educational and vocational outcomes is limited by a lack of reporting from private institutions. Although state-supported educational financial aid is provided to students attending pri...
	The General Assembly should request quarterly reports on the progress of establishing voluntary reporting arrangements from the NCICU system and the Department of Information Technology’s Government Data Analytics Center beginning January 1, 2021. Qua...
	Should voluntary efforts fail to meet a 25%  participation rate by private institutions within a two-year timeframe, the General Assembly should direct that the provision of state appropriations for educational financial aid for the Need-Based Scholar...
	Recommendation 4. The General Assembly should direct SEAA to create a strategic plan outlining performance goals and increase reporting metrics.
	As detailed in Finding 5, SEAA does not have a strategic plan, and although current annual reporting includes some strategic elements, it does not include performance goals, objectives, and measures. Additionally, SEAA could provide more information o...
	The General Assembly should direct SEAA to develop and maintain a strategic plan in addition to its current annual reporting requirements. This strategic plan should outline the performance goals, objectives, and measures SEAA seeks to achieve and sho...
	The General Assembly should also direct SEAA to make additional data metrics on aid programs available by publishing its current end-of-year program reports that focus on state-supported educational financial aid for students seeking a postsecondary e...
	The General Assembly should direct SEAA to report on the progress of its actions related to this recommendation to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee and Joint Legislative Program Evaluation Oversight Committee by January 1, 2021.
	Recommendation 5. The General Assembly should consider appropriating program administration funding for the UNC Need-Based Grant and should direct the Office of State Budget and Management to provide options to modify state law to include SEAA activit...
	To combat sustainability issues, the General Assembly should consider providing $700,000  in annual appropriations to SEAA to support program administration of the UNC Need-Based Grant.
	Further, the General Assembly should direct the Office of State Budget and Management to provide options to modify statutory language to include all SEAA activities related to the Need-Based Scholarship for Private Institutions in its financial statem...
	The General Assembly should direct SEAA and, where applicable, OSBM to report on the progress of its actions to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee and Joint Legislative Program Evaluation Oversight Committee by January 1, 2021.
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